
 
 
 
 
Mum-Friendly Photo Printing App Arrives in the UK 
Printicular makes printing and picking up photos easy again 
  
Mum can finally print her favourite family snaps with ease, thanks to the arrival of a 
free app that helps people to hit print on their mobile and social media photos for 
pickup at retail stores across the UK. Orders are ready for collection the same day, 
often within one-hour. 
  
Printicular is now available with photo print pick-up at hundreds of retailers across 
the United Kingdom.  Choose from your phone’s camera images as well as 
Instagram, Facebook, Google, Dropbox and other social media platforms.  The app 
makes it simple to select favourite photos to print and automatically finds the 
nearest photo printing stores, for collection within the same day. Customers save 
time and money with local pick up and no shipping costs. 
 
Printicular is developing a network of retailers for photo pick-up across the UK. The 
app was launched first in the United States with pick-up at more than 8,000 
locations. Pick-up is now available at Printicular’s global network of retailers in 
Germany, UK, USA, and New Zealand. With millions of photos printed to date, 
Printicular is the world’s fastest-growing photo printing app. 
  
MEA Managing Director, Bruce Seymour, says their international experience has 
been promising, “Being able to pick up your favourite photographs from your local 
retailer on your way home is the kind of convenience that busy people expect." 
 
Printicular is free to download for iPhone & iPad and for Android phone & tablets. 
For more information visit https://www.printicular.com/uk/  
  
About Printicular 
Printicular, is the world’s fastest-growing printing platform. The company offers a 
global print API as well as licensed photo product apps.  The Printicular app 
enables retail pick up of prints and other products in the USA, UK, New Zealand 
and Germany as well as worldwide home delivery. Printicular is a product of app 
developer and creative agency MEA. Visit we-are-mea.com for more information. 
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